Introduction:

The latest range of Protoc TOC (Total Organic Carbon) online analysers offer highly reliable, fast and accurate means
to determine, in real time, organic contamination in water,
waste-water and effluent. Developed and manufactured by
Pollution & Process Monitoring Ltd., one of Europe’s most
experienced companies in the field of TOC based water
quality analysis – PROTOC analysers can continuously
report results with a response time from 2 minutes and a
repeatability better than 2 %. A diverse range of sample
acquisition and preparation systems support the TOC
analysers and enable reliable monitoring of even the most
difficult of effluent streams.

Waste Minimisation:

Progressively, more and more companies are realising the
benefits of monitoring their waste water for organic loading
in real-time. Initially, companies have installed PROTOC
analysers to prevent waste water with high levels of organic
load being either discharged to sewer or entering an effluent
treatment plant. Having seen the benefit of real-time
analysis they have then installed further PROTOC units
within key areas of production enabling them to identify
when and why high peaks of organic loads are being
discharged. Operators may thus use the real-time data to
quantify the loss, pin point faulty valve sequencing or
inefficient process operation. Left undetected, the product
loss would result in a significant loss of revenue and
increased effluent costs. A small initial investment in
PROTOC can result in not only a fast pay back but
continued cost saving and process optimisation.

Environmental Standards:

BS14001 has been introduced in the UK, as an
environmental standard with a philosophy of continual
improvement and reduced environmental impact. Improved
process and waste management may be achieved by
installation of instrumentation to detect events in real-time,
to reduce environmental emissions. EPR (Environmental
Permitting Regulations) which supersedes the IPPC
(Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) Directive has
forced larger sized companies producing significant waste
streams to optimise their manufacturing processes, to reduce
waste and improve effluent quality. Instrumentation must be
installed to continuously monitor and control individual
processes, to reduce environmental emissions. Where
available, products with MCERTS certification should be
used for self-monitoring by industry regulated under EPR.

TOC (Total Organic Carbon):

This parameter is a recognised methodology and reports the
total amount of organic compounds contained within a water
or effluent stream. The technique does not suffer
interference affects from inorganic chemistry or physical
contamination contained within the sample. The technique is
particularly beneficial when used on-line,
providing real-time, second by second analysis. TOC may
be correlated to predict Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
and Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) in realtime, to
ensure compliance to discharge consents.

The Protoc TOC range:
PROTOC 300 Analyser

The Protoc 300 is a single stream TOC analyser with Mcerts
certification. The TOC analyser is fully automated and it has
many unique features making this instrument exceptionally
versatile. As standard it has automated zero, calibration, and
sample sequences with optional chemical wash which
enables the system to run on the dirtiest of samples. In
addition, it has a sleep mode; this can be controlled either by
a programmed time basis or by using a float switch or
similar device, when activated the analyser
system goes to standby mode saving on
chemical usage. This analyser also has a
number of sensors to ensure that the utilities
are present, an alarm is raised on a failure.
Certificate Sira MC 06077/03

Outputs: Two High Alarm Relays, Utility Alarm Relay, No
Sample/Off Line relay, Analogue 4 – 20 mA output, RS232.
Features:
Auto zero, cal and self-clean sequences. Over range
protection. Sleep mode.
Options:
RS485 / Profibus and others.
TC/ TOC/ DOC.

Spyder & Web systems allow each Web analyser to be
configured to monitor a single sample stream with an
automatic self-cleaning cycle. Additional automatic
chemical cleaning may be integrated or alternatively
replaced with a second sample stream. Where continuous
100% monitoring is critical, the Web analysers can be paired
up so that whilst one analyser is off line, perhaps going
through a clean cycle, the other is on line so that you always
have a real time value. The Spyder Controller may be either
bench or surface mounted. Multiple analyser inputs are
clearly defined on a large touch screen display, while
transfer of archived files stored on the hard disc drive can be
simply transferred by connecting a pen drive to the integral
USB port.
Outputs:
Four 4-20mA outputs @ Spyder controller.
Two high alarms & utility alarm @ Web analyser.

Features:
Self-clean, auto-zero & auto-calibration sequences.
Over range protection.
Fitted as standard two USB connectors 10/100 base-T
Ethernet & RS232 data output. Data can also be transferred
via USB to pen drive.
Options:
Options for second channel analysis or chemical wash
cycle. TC/ TOC/ DOC/TOC by difference.

Remote control and data logging.
Automatic chemical wash cycle.
Additional touch screen Spyder display.
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